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'I was sent to Melbourne 
and took the opportunity to 

have a look at poultry 
farms. It was the only way I 
could see I could farm, and 
came across caged farming, 

came back here and 
decided I'd start a little bit 

in the Gooseberry Hill 
property'.

ATHOL TALKS ABOUT STARTING 
HIS POULTRY FARM IN 

GOOSEBERRY HILL.

An interview of Mr Athol Farrant was conducted by Donald Dawson
in March and April 2002

on behalf of the Kalamunda and Districts Historical Society.
 

This summary of the original interview was prepared
on behalf of the Bill Shaw Oral History Group



Athol Farrant, born, 10 May 1924, was the 
grandson of John and Emily Farrant (nee 
Graham).  In the late 1800s they settled 
between what is now Watsonia and 
Gooseberry Hill Roads in Gooseberry Hill.
 
Emily's parents lived in Kadina, South 
Australia where her father, William Graham, 
was the telegraph master.  She moved with 
her family to Eyre Sand Patch in 1877, a 
very lonely spot, at the age of 13.  Everyone 
was required to work with children as young 
as 10 doing mail deliveries to properties in 
the area. Leaving Eyre Sand Patch in 1892 
Athol's great grandfather overlanded horses 
to Narrogin taking him six weeks. The family 
eventually relocated and settled there.
 
John Farrant was the Officer in Charge of 
the Eucla telegraph station from 1882-86.  
Athol believes he may have communicated 
with Emily by morse code whilst she was in 
Eyre Sand Patch. John and Emily married in 
Adelaide when he was 37 years old and she 
was 18. They had eight children. The family 
lived in Esperance and Albany whilst John 
worked on the telegraph lines before settling 
in Kalamunda.
 
Working on the telegraph lines was an 
important role during an era where morse 
code was the only way to communicate 
across long distances.

Lines were often down because salt would 
get on them. As a result they built the lines 
further inland to remote areas. Messages 
had to be re-transmited every 160 miles.
 
A Morse Code transmitter translated the 
code by listening for a combination of 
sounds that represented a letter. An 
experienced transmitter could quickly 
identify the sounds and recognise them as 
words.
 
Following the death of one of their young 
children John Farrant moved his family to 
the Perth region where John, made a 
dramatic career change and became a Real 
Estate Agent. He purchased Kalamunda 
Heights, which is the 50 acres near the knoll 
above the zig zag and travelled daily by train 
to his real estate business in Perth.

John Farrant's Homestead, Gooseberry Hill. circa 1909.

A load of hay at the Ridge Hill property



Athol remembers his Aunt Clara who worked as a 
cake decorator at Boans in Perth. She never 
married, as the eldest daughter she dutifully took 
on family duties looking after younger members of 
the family.  He tells of the eldest child, John who 
was born in 1885 but drowned in a well at the age 
of 2 in 1887.
 
Arthur was born in Albany in 1888 and grew up on 
the family property at Ridge Hill.  Another brother 
William was born in 1890 but died in 1891.
 
Athol's uncles Harold and James enlisted in the 
army during WWI in 1915 and 1916 respectively. 
Harold was in the 10th Light Horse Regiment at the 
age of 20 and served in Palestine. James, who ran 
away from home at the age of 13, was in the 27th 
Battalion but soon became ill and died in a hospital 
in England.
 
Jessie, born in 1900, worked for the Lands and 
Surveys Department in Perth and Emily was born 
in 1905.
 
The Farrants were neighbours of the Meads who 
owned the land to the south of Gooseberry Hill 
Road. The Meads were one of the early settlers 
who became extensive landowners in the 
Kalamunda area.

Athol's father, Arthur, was an electrical 
engineer and whilst he had a limited 
education he had a natural flair for 
electical engineering.  He designed 
several electrical goods.  He married 
Gertrude Benari in 1917 and they had 
four children John, Roland, Athol and 
Frank.

Clara Farrant

Mr Mead, a neighbour and friend

Jessie Farrant.  Circa 1914

Farrant pioneers
L-R James, Clara, John, William, Harold , Emily and  Arthur Farrant, Circa 1899



Athol's brother Roland obtained his Doctorate at 
North Western University in America. He worked 
for some years as a Deputy Director of the 
Commonwealth Autistic Laboratory and was a 
Professor of psychology and sociology at 
Sudbury in Canada.
 
Educated at West Leederville primary and Perth 
Boys School Athol left school at 16 years of age.  
In 1941 he commenced work in the office of the 
Commonwealth Industrial Gases. This turned out 
to be quite a fruitful time as their accountant had 
gone off to war and Athol became the psuedo 
accountant. He took the books around and wrote 
reports for the manager.  
 
He left the company in 1950 and moved to the 
Eastern States where he worked briefly for 
Herbert Cuttle. He then worked as an understudy 
to the Office Manager at Felt & Textiles before 
returning to Perth due to ill health.
 
Athol returned to work at Commonwealth 
Industrial Gases where he stayed for a further 
six years. He joined Chamberlain Industries and 
was sent to Melbourne to re-organise the branch 
there. Athol took the opportunity to have a look 
at poultry farms whilst he was there as he had an 
interest in setting up his own farm in Perth.
 
He married Barbara Foulkes in 1955 and they 
had three children Andrew, Kingsley and Sally.

In 1949 Athol had bought five acres of 
land from the family block which is 
opposite to where Zamia Road hits 
Gooseberry Hill Road. He had built a 
weekend cottage on it and around 1958 
he decided to start a small poultry farm 
on the Gooseberry Hill property.
 
He continued to work at Chamberlains 
whilst he slowly established the farm.  
Once the small business was earning 
enough money for him to live on he took 
on casual work only to supplement his 
income. 
 
In those days Gooseberry Hill Road was 
only a gravel track, it was so bad that the 
few people living above his house would 
have to go around Kalamunda Road and 
come back down the hill. Whilst Athol had 
electricity and a telephone there was no 
scheme water until some time later.
 
He gradually built up the number of 
chickens on the farm and increased his 
sheds to accomodate them.  Eventually 
the farm was successful enough to 
enable him to employ someone to collect 
the eggs.
 
Athol's was the first commercial caged 
poultry farm in Western Australia which 
he sold to Altona Hatcheries around 
1982.

Athol at work
Ridge Hill house back and side view



Kalamunda Agricultural Hall

Athols tells how several Kalamunda 
pioneers, including John Farrant, made a 
deputation to John Forrest to have a Hall 
built at Kalamunda, to have a Shire or Roads 
Board declared and a road built to enable the 
residents to get their produce to market.  In 
1897 the Darling Range Road Board was 
officially severed from Swan Roads Board an 
dincluded Mundaring and the Kalamunda 
Agricultural Hall was built.
 
When a vacancy arose on the Kalamunda 
Shire Council Athol was asked to join.  It was 
around the time that the Kalamunda Town 
Planning Scheme was being developed. 
Councillors wanted to keep the hillside 
frontage, facing the city, as  half acre blocks 
and quarter acre elsewhere for residential 
properties with nothing smaller allowed. 
There was some concern traised that there 
were no provisions for flats  but there didn't 
seem much need for that in those days.
 
As Councillor, Athol was successful in 
pushing forward several initiatives including 
the development of 36 acres of land in 
Ledger Road that was mostly gravel pits. 
This was used for the Gooseberry Hill 
Primary School and Ledger Hill Reserve. 

Athol joins local government
Another initiative was the development of 
the Railway Reserve.  Athol and others 
were keen to preserve the Kalamunda 
bush as much as possible whilst allowing 
development of an expanding area. 
 
Each side of Railway and Williams Roads 
were built on with bush going right through 
the middle, this was quite a unique 
outcome.  The Reserve extended through 
to Canning Mills. 
 
Athol successfully campaigned against a 
request by the Uniting Church to build a 
Seniors' Village between Mundaring Weir 
Road and the tennis courts as  he 
maintained that this area was the Kings 
Park of Kalamunda for future use. 

Athol
 Farran
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Circa 2000
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